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aœasÉB^tw-FUNERAL OF JOHN REDMONDThey were continually harassed by the JJJ£ WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

Russians, who marshalled a force of some m
150.000, but avoided direct battle. In the March 15—Nero, Roman Èmperor, died, Kingston. Ireland, Saturday. March 9— 
middle of August the Russians were de- 37; Richard Burbage, English actor, The body of John Redmond arrived here 
feated at Smn)»nQir At Boradino Napo- friend and contemporary of Shakespeare, *h»8 nioming and was conveyed by special

train to Wexford, where it was buried in 
the family vault. At the most important 

« stations en route groups of people gather
ed to pay their last tribute of respect to 
the departed leader. Many distinguished 
men attended the funeral, including 
Henry Edwaiti Duke, member of parlia
ment for Exeter, and Lord Londonderry.
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Last Quarter, 5th----
New Moot, 12th........
First Quarter, 19th ... 
FullMoon, 27th......
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Madison,
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Icon was able to opposé only 128,000 men died, 1619 ; Caroline L. Herschel, 
to the Russian 110,000 ; 25,000 French and astronomer, born, 1750; James 
38,000 Russians fell, and the Russians fourth President of the United Stapes,1 
withdrew. Napoleon entered Moscow, bom, 1751 ; Gustavus HI qf Sweden assis-. 
The next day a great fire began in the sinated, 1792; West Point, New Ydïk, 
city, and, continuing for two days, drove Military Academy founded, 1802; Viçtoria, 
the French troops out into the country. British Columbia, founded,-1802 ; Duchessj of Kent, mother of Queen "Victoria, die^, 

1861 ; Devastating Hurricane at Samoa
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rpHE first recorded police interference 
X with a soap-box meeting occurred 

over two hundred and fifty years ago. The 
on that occassion was William 

who, together with a friend, was 
arrested for unlawfully and tumultuous
ly assembling a crowd (to the number of 
three hundred) in Gracechurch Street 
(London), and preaching to it, and 
thereby causing a tumult and obstruction, 
and tending to a disturbance of the peace. 
At the trial the witnesses could not prove 
that Penn had been"saying anything in 
contravention of the law, because they 
had not been able to hear him. Never
theless, the court was determined to see 
the great Quaker convicted. He received 
pretty rough treatment at the judge's 
hands as a consequence. Here are some 
extracts from the reporter's minutes 
given in current Case and Continent by 
Hugh Childers :

Recorder : Sir, you are a troublesome 
fellow, and it is not for the honor of the 
court to suffer you to go on.

Penn : I have asked but one question, 
and you have not answered me, though 
the rights and priviliges of every English
man be concerned in it.
, Recorder: If I should suffer you to ask 
questions till to-morrow morning you 
would be never the wiser.

Penn: That is according as the an- 
. . I desire no affront to the

£
£

Napoleon determined on retreat.
The latter represented the Ulster Unionist 
members in the Irish convention. Lord 
Londonderry laid a wreath on the grave.

Fully 30,000 people, who had come from 
all parts of Ireland, followed the coffin 
from the station to the Church of Immac
ulate Conception, where the requiem ser
vice was held. Among those present 
were General Sir Bryan Thomas Mahon, 
Sir Horace Plunkett, Sir Frederick Smith, 
and many others prominent in the Irish 
convention ; officers ef the British and 
American naval forces, and the Irish con
stabulary. The coffin was draped with 
(he same Irish flag used at the funeral of 
the famous Irish leader, Parnell.

The Russians under Kutusov pursued. . 
the French, but did not give direct battle. Mapds, 1899 ; Duke of Cambndge. cousm 
The cossacks contented themselves with °f Victor.® and Commander-m-
hanging on the flank, molesting the Chief of the British Army, died, 1904.
French, and picking off stragglers. The March 17.—St. Patrick’s Day. Marcus 
wreck of the Grande Année; now not Aurelius Antoninus, Stoic and Roman 
more than 50,000 strong, reached Smo- Emperor, died, 180; Thomas Randolph, 
lensk on the 9th of November. Before I English poeti died, 1635 ; Philip Massinger, 
the retreat was over, Napoleon had lost | English dramatist, died, 1640 ; Bishop

Gilbert Burnet, English historian, died( 
Earl of Macclesfield, English

«
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After October 1st, 1917, and until fut- 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will r\-M 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3( 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Cam pc 
hello and Wilson’s Beach. /

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7 30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobeli' 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
draws.

Returning, leave $t. Stephen Fridays at 
756 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.3r 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

1 llMarch
16 Sat 6:44 659 1:59 2:32 8:32, 8:58
H Sun ’ 6:42 650 2:53 3:25 954, 9:53
18 Mon 6:40 6:32 3:52 4:25 10:20; 1053
19 Tue 6:39 6:33 4:56 550 11:20; 0:00
20 Wed 657 654 6.01 6:38 0:1812:25
21 Thur 6:35 6:35 7:05 7:42 1:09 155
32 Fri 653 6:37 855 8:40 2:17 2:46
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Imifive-sixths of his entire army. #

There is a popular impression that the 1715 ;
and the cold encompassed Napo- astronomer, died, 1764; British troops 

Icon’s defeat. These helped to make the evacuated Boston, and Washington enter- 
disaster worse, but actually the frost ed the City, 1776; Ebenezer Elliott, 
came a little later than usual that year. ] English " Corn Law Rhymer,” born, 1781; 
*Not until the 8th of Novembér did the David Dale, Scottish philanthropist, diëd_ 

night become sharp. The real 1806; General A. N. Kuropatkin, Russian 
problem was the food supply. Napoleon military commander, bom, 1848; Clara 
had compelled Prussia to furnish immense Morris, American actress, bom, 1849: 
supplies of food and forage, payment to be Mrs. Jameson, Irish authoress, died, I860; 
settled in the future; but the problem Reciprocity Treaty between British North 

On the 29th of June a America and the United States termin-

And
The Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

aw. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ....
Fish Head, " 11 mini
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport Me., 8 njin. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepi'eau Bav, 9 min. 15 min.

SoI<snow
Th,
Fi:
UniA,
Bn

cold at Bill—“ Say. he can do some great work 
on that bass fiddle of his,. and he never 
took a lesson.” Gill—“ No, but he used 
to put in a lot of time sawing wood, and 
I suppose that is how he got such pro
ficiency in his action.”—Yonker’s States
men.

E
And
Butwas transport

vast storm made the roads almost impass-1 ated, 1866; Princess Patricia of Con- 
able. It would appear that Napoleon had naught born, 1885 ; Prince Bismarck 
calculated on the horses being fed mainly resigned the German Chancellorship, 1890. 
on the country, or he would not have March 18.—Edward, K. W. S. Sir Ro- 
laid stress, as he did in his letters, on the bert Walpole, Earl of Orford, died, 1745 ; 
crops being grown. This expectation was Repcal df the stamp Act 1766 ; Laurence 
not fulfilled. Fodder, bulkiest of all sup

Wit!
Hau

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. 4

In d;Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 

Croup ; • found nothing equal to it ;. sure 
cure.

MJEIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Thy
CUSTOMS

And
CHAS. E. SHARP.

Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept. - 1st, 1905.
« Shal..........C Hector

... Prev. Officer 
. . Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

Thos. R. Wren,.......
D. C. Rollins.............
t>. G. Hanson........

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St.John, 
N. B., Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.3Ô a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

AndSterne, English divine, author of Tristram 
plies, was the most difficult to bring to I shandy died, 1768 - john C. Calhoun, 
the front. Horses died by the thousands. American statesman, bom, 1782; Am- 

There soon followed a shortage of food brosio O’Higgins, Irish Viceroy of Peru, 
for the men. Poniatowski, commanding died, 1801 ; John Horne Tooke, English 
the Fifth Corps, complained that his men political writer, died, 1812; Grover Cl«#e- 
couldjiget neither pay nor bread. Sol- land, twenty-second President of tft'é 
diers fell to pillaging. Napoleon’s orders United States, born, 1837 ; Princess 
were severe enough, but ineffective. Arm- Louise, (Dowager Duchess of Argyle), 
ed men would not starve if they could born, 1850.

Chei
Priiswers are. . 

court, but to be heard in my just plea ; 
and I must plainly tell you that if you 
will deny me over of that law which you 
suggest that I have broken, you do at 
once deny me an acknowledged right, 
and evidence to the whole world your 
resolution to sacrifice the privileges of 
Englishmen to your arbitrary and sinis
ter design.

Recorder : Take him away. My Lord, if 
you lake not some course with this pesti
lent fellow, to stop his mouth, we shall 
not be able to do anything to-night.

Naturally, a court so constituted would 
try to pack the jury. Fortunately the 
Judges allowed one independent man to 

to this hand-picked body, a citi-

A Ki
/

Indian Island.Many stenographers are satisfied with 
their Typewriting Machine just because 
tÿey KNOW IT WELL! but if they’ve 
not used or tried a Remington they can 
hardly give a verdict as to its merits. A 
fair trial, say a week, would reveal its 
advantages of speed and convenience to 
employer and employee alike.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

—The Times.... Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey
Oampobxllo.

Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson
OPENINGNorth Head.

. Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon,
Lord’s Cove.

get food by force. Sub. CollectorT. L. TrecartenMarch 19.—Admiral Sir Hugh Palliser, 
It is probable, in the opinion of most I grjtish naval commander, died, 1796 ; Dr. 

historians, that Napoleon had provided j}avjd Livingstone, Scottish missionary and 
enough, but the supplies could not be I African explorer, born, 1813; Sir Joseph 
kept within reach of vast masses of troops Banks, English botanist and President of 
on the move. Lithuania was eaten bare. the Royal Society, died. 1820 ; Sir Richard 
A four-day halt, at Vilna was most prob- Burton, English oriental traveller, 
ably to allow supplies to be brought up. ,ator o{ the Arabian Nights, born, 1821; 
Requests produced nothing. The peas- Qctave Thanet (Alice French). American 
ants; supposing themselves to be freed nQVelist, bom. 1850 ; Relief of Lucknow 
from their masters by the new régime, by Sjr Colin Campbell (Lord Clyde), 1858; 
refused to work at the harvest. Contin- william Jennings Bryan, American states- 
ual marauding, due to troops passing man bom, i860; sir Lomer Gotiin 
through without receiving propen sup- premjer of Quebec, born, 1861 ; Duke of 
plies or being kept under thorough con- Westminster, English capitalist and 
trol, had destroyed most of the resources | patron 0f sport, bom, 1879. 
of a region naturally bare, besides alienat
ing all classes of the inhabitants.

GOVERNOR-
FROM

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman The speech frd 
the Governor-Gen 
Parliament is as fJ 

Honorable Gen 
Gentlemen of the 
Y eu have been d 
session of a new FI 
of a world-wide 
concerns the libe 
and Hie destiny of 
whole world. Tn 
and duties imposé

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time bang, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to ail papers by the Admiralty.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEtrans-

CHURCH SERVICESa LL persons liable to be rated in the 
^-Parish of St. Andrews, are hereby re
quested-to hand to the assessors or either 
of them, within thirty days a detailed 
statement, under oath, of their property 
and income, as required by law.

Dated the twenty-second day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1918.

come on
zen by the name of Bushel, who gave 
them a peck of trouble before :he was Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (750 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 250 p. m. Prayer services Fri, 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hidti. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at Ml 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

&r. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1050 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

through.
Penn (addressing the jurv ) said : " If 

the ancient, fundamental laws were not 
maintained, who can say be hath right to 
the coat on his back ? Certainly our lib
erties are openly to be invaded, our wives 
ravished, our families ruined, and our 
estates led away, in triumph by every 
Sturdy beggar and malicious informer, 
their trophies, but our forfeits for con
science’ aa]cp- The Lord of heaven and 
earth will be judge between us in this

W. E. Bryant 
H. Rankine 
D. B. McCoubrey. graver ami more f 

ordinary course 134-3w For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

March 20.—Publius Ovidius Naso (Ovid)> 
Latin poet, born, 43 B. C.; King Henry IV 
of England died, 1413 ; Sir Isaac Newton, 
English philosopher and mathematician, 
died, 1727 ; Neal Dow, Maine prohibition 
ist, bom, 1804 ; Henrik Ibsen, Norwegian 
dramatist and poet, boro, 1828; Dr. 
Charles W. Eliot, President Emeritus of 
Harvard University, bom, 1834; Dr. 
Thomas Walker, St. John, N. B., physician, 
bora, 1840; Louis Kossuth, Hungarian 
statesman and patriot, died, 1894. Empire 
War Cabinet first met in London, 1917.

NOTICE Bearing with yoi 
the people, and an 
ing spirit which ha 
the long and anxio 
sacrifice, I am cJ 
bring to the disc 
duties an unflincn 
the high cause in J 
already borne so s

When the French arrived at Moscow, 
the Russians had swept the district well- 
nigh barren; and, though the Grand 
Army feasted for a fortnight on dainties 
and drink, yet bread, flour, and meat 
were soon very scarce. In vain did the 
Emperor seek to entice the inhabitants 
back ; they knew the habits of the in
vaders. When the retreat began, the sol
diers had no bread left and no brandy, 
though some few ” may have still had 
scanty remnants of their private plunder.
Most of the beasts brought to supply March 21.—St. Benedict. Robert Bruce, 

had been killed and eaten ; there King of Scotland,'boro, 1274; Archbishop

jVOTICE is hereby given, that the Port 
■ Canada Docks Railway Company will, 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick make application for the 
passing of an Act providing that the time 
limited for the commencement of the 
construction of the railway shall be ex
tended for a period of three years, and 
the time limited for the completion of 
the railway shall be extended for a period 
of two years respectively from the expira
tion of the times provided for thé 
commencement and completion of said 
railway by Chapter 73, 5 George V., 1915, 
entitled " An Act to Incorporate the Port 
Canada Docks Railway,” St. George, N. 
B., February 7th. 1918.

as

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 à. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
apd Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 750.

matter.
Recorder : Be silent there.
Penn-: I will not be silent in a case 

wherein I am so much concerned and not 
myself only, but many ten thousand fam
ilies beside.

After lengthy deliberation, the jury re
turned a verdict of " Guilty of speaking

Gracechurch Street.” This verdict nat
urally did not satisfy the Honors. So 
they began admonishing that leader of
insurgency. Bushel.

" You are a factious fellow. I’ll take 
course with you !” " You are a factious 
fellow; I will set a mark on you, and 
while I have anything to do in the city I 
will have an eye upon you !” were some 
of the remarks addressed by the court to 
this obdurate person. The Recorder vow
ed he would have a verdict or see the jury:

But no other verdict could

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

War i!Sun
After nearly fou 

still remains undo 
yet lies before us 

. resolve, but we sh 
our hearts are as 1 
undaunted as the 
who hold our battl 
The Canadian Ex;

Baptist Church—Rev. WHliam Amo?. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service, frayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 750. Service at 
Bayaide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month When it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

meat
was not the slightest possibility of replac- j Cranmer burnt at Oxford, 1556; Johann 
ing The best food obtainable was Sebastian Bach, German musical compos-
horseflesh, and as, hour by hour, horses er, bora, 1685 ; Henry Kirke White, 
broke down, hungry throngs rushed at English poet and hymn-writer, bom, 1785; 
them, disputing ths carcass wkh the Duke of Enghien executed by order of 
packs of dogs or wolves that hung about Bonaparte, 1804; Baron La Motte-Fouqué, 
the line of march. Those who wandered German poet and novelist, author of 
away in search of food never came back. Undine, died, 1843 ; Robert Southey, Eng
in eight days of the definite retreat the lish Poet Laureate, died, 1843 ; Albert 

who formed the major part of the Chevalier, English comedian, boro, 1861;
than 401 Princess Louise married to Marquess of 

Lome, 1871 ; Duke of Connaught appoint
ed Governor General of Canada, 1911.

a G. W. Marsh sustains its unbi 
guished achiever 
notably contribute

For the Provisional Directors of said 
Railway Company.33-4w

lastCHARLOTTE COUNTY HE6BT1Y Of HEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. nt, Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

NOTICE The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

Notwithstandini 
was anticipated in 
Military Service A 
forcements to ke 

have be 
' purpose will be mi

A LL persons having claims against the 
i\ estate of George D. Grimmer, late of 
the Town of Saint Andrews, deceased, are 
requested to submit the same duly attest
ed for payment ; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make 
payment to the undersigned executors.
Dated St. Andrews, N. B.,
February 6, 1918.

corps
army had been reduced by more 
pqr cent of their strength.

Misery had engendered reckless bru
tality in some sufferers ; callous selfish-1 March 22.—Sir Anthony Vandyke, Dutch 
ness in many more. The lack of food painter, bom, 1599 ; Edward Moore, Eng- 
from the first, gradually becoming worse lish dramatist boro, 1712 ; Jonathan 
until it became actual starvation, forced Edwards. American Caivinistic theologian 
the men, as one historian, H. D. George, and preacher, died, 1758 ; Duke of Cam- 
hints, “ to have recourse to the most dis- bridge, cousin of Queen Victoria, bdrn, 
go sting expedients.” When men fell help- 1819 ; Rosa Bonheur, French animal 
less by the wayside, they were stripped painter, born, 1822 ; J. W. von Goethe, 
by their comrades betore the breath was j German poet, died, 1832 ; Brig.-Gen. H. H.

McLean, M. P. for “ Royal,” N. B., born, 
1856; Sir Edwin Arnold, English poettitfid

.men starve, 
he get but that of " Guilty of speaking in 
Gracechurch Street.” So Penn was fined, 
for want of other authority in the Lord 
Mayor and hjs colleagues, forty marks 

he hadn’t taken his hat off in the 
Thus was soap-boxing legal-

anrs omet si. «Mm, 1.1. Civ*. Servic 
In order to ex ter 

present Civil Servj 
service and thus t< 
poinl 
made upon the sc 
further enabling le 
sary. in the mean 
adopted has been 
far as possible, 1 
which will be place 

Ministry q 
My advisers ar

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL fiOIDER. A. Stuart, Hiqh Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County

Circuit Court: Tuesday. May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown 
Tuesday, October 11918. . *

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

courtroom, 
ized for future Hyde Park orators.—New

Lloyd D. Murray 
Hazel C. Murray 

Executors

of Charlotte :— Albert Thompson, , Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 ajtn to 8 pan. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus: 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. h> 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
“War Tax” stamp. To other countries, d 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
»nrh additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp. RlmBiH

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent,post cards must hâve a one-cen- 
“War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Postcards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the “War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any *> 
dress in Canada, United States an« 
Mexico, one cen^ per four ounces.

its to the
York Evening Post. 32-6w

WANTED immediately a Fore
man Printer to take charge of our 

Job Printing 
telegraph, 
s and

THE OTHER INVASION OF RUSSIA out of their bodies.
Newspaper and 
Office. Write or 
ing qualifications 
wanted.

It was not tiH near the end—November 
—that the cold set in, Drifts of snow j J mmalist, died, 1904. 
blotted out the landscape. The wander-

ÏÆSWORDS “ BOLSHEVIK ” AND
The temperature dropped to 35 degrees 
below zero. Slowly the truth had begun 
to dawn on Napoleon, in the words of his j 
biographer, Rose, ” that Moscow is notj 
the heart of Russia, as he had asserted to

... ——Nps—T/.
rjTHE present drive of the Germans has 
I not infrequently been compared 

with the disastrous march of Napoleon to 
and from Moscow. The comparison is m 

obviously invalid. Yet

stat-
(5: •

The Winter Term of The
wages

beacon PRESS CO.
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

St. Andrews, N. B.“ MENSHEVIK ”many respects 
there is a curious similarity in the hopes 
of Napoleon of obtaining food from 

ie end the present German hopes of 
coring supplies for their people. Bonar 
Law has stated this week that the Ger- 

will be disappointed. The dis 
is one of the

policy at immigra 
accompanied by su 
duce settlement up 
age increased agric 
to aid in the develi 
resources. In pur 
the Ministry of Ira 
zatioa has been es 
Council, and neo 
Confirm this action 

Training rot 
| In connexion wi 
•f our forces, my 
urgent necessity of 
find vocational tre

T HAVE ready for; delivery pedigreed 
1 Angora Kittens, mitten paws, extra 
long hair. These are imported cats, very 
handsome ; colors are orange, orange and 
black, orange and white, all white, and 
orange» and gray.

To the Editor of the Times. j
Sir,—The question as to the meaning | 

„ J „ . , and origin of the words ” Bolshevik ” and
de Pradt that it was. Gradually e 3668 - idenshevik ” has been asked so often 
that that primitive organism had no 
heart ... and that his march to the 
old capital was little more than a sword- 
slash through a pond.”—New York Even
ing Post.

R

Pamphlet giving particulars of 
oyr courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

mans
appointment of Napoleon 
grimmest jronies of history.

By the middle of June, 1812, Napoleon 
had assembled for his campaign into 
Russia some 450,000 troops—80,000 of 
♦K»— catvalry—on the line of the Niemen 
He had determined to make bis allies 
supply the men ; and out of 363,000 who 
on the 24th of June crossed the Niemen, 
mo less then two-thirds were Germans, 

or Italians. The cross-

that it may interest some of your readers 
to know how they arose.

In 1903, at the second conference of 
the Russian Social-Democratic Party, 
when the methods to be adopted in regard 

-- - - | to the revolutionary activity were under
MRS. L. G. FORD, AMERICAN discussion, a sharp line of cleavage made 

POETESS, VICTIM OF GERMAN [ itself evident when voting took place 
AIR RAID j there was naturally a majority (Bolshin-

stvo) and a minority (Mènshinstvo).' 
From that moment the groups were rail
ed ”Bolsheviks” and "Mensheviks.” 
The choice of these words had nothing to 
do with their politics, nor are the terms, 
as many suppose, of German origin. The 
authority for the above explanation is a 
pamphlet by Dr. Charuehin, published in 
Moscow in 1917.

Mrs. E. F. Murray, 
Chamcook, N. B.

Phone 6Q-21.
SALE—Spruce Weir Stakes andTfOR

r Weir Brush. Apply
Hazbn Stuart, Bayside, N. B. Arrives : 12.30 p.m.

Glosses: 4.55 p.m.
Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 

Campobello—Daily 
Arrives: 111a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

36-2w.

BUSINESS MENIT'OR Sale—A Motor Boat 40ft. long, 9 ft. 
r wide, 54 in. deep, 10 h. p. Mianua en-. 

Boat and engine three years old 
has sails and anchors. Carrying 

capacity 16 hogsheads.
Apply to Walter E. Ingalls 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

!

Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address. *

& V
to

ki^wasmade in torrid heat. Men died 
•f The crops being still green

ae available as forage for 
epidemic of colic broke out. 

. the mounted arms bad lost 
>f one-third of their V 
l of five week*, after 
its. the army had fallen from 
an at the outset to 229,00ft 

only 200 miles.

London, Mar. 11.—The bodies of Mrs. 
Lena Guilbert Ford, an American poetess, 
end her son, 30 years old, were discover 
ed to-day in the wreckage of a house 
destroyed in the German air raid last 
week. ’ In this house twelve persons were 
killed.

Mrs. Ford was author of " Keep the 
one of the most 

popular of the English war songs.

m rww uftil and
hew pmi* Is Ae tied* *f Onfawr M-

33-4 wp.
iX)R SALE : Property known as the 
" Turner Homestead at Boca bee, nine 
miles from St Andrews, five miles from 
Chamcook Station on C. P. Railway. 
House has nine rooms and finished attic.

permanent home. 
,0. Box, 1113, St

activii
X but

.meat of theReaders who appreciate this paper nu» 
give their friends the opportunity of see 
a copy. A specimen number of Tm 
Beacon will be sent tp any address o'
any part ef the world on application to the
Bracrn Press Company, St. Andrews. A c 
Chrnida. 1

S. Karr,
Principal

with n<« S|I am, yours truly,
C. HAGBBRG WRIGHT 

—The Times Literary Supplement,

An excellent summer or t<
Apply to A. U Foster, 
John, N. B.
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